
COVID-19 Liability Protections for Florida Businesses 
PROBLEM: Insurance agents procure insurance coverage for nearly every business in the 
state of Florida, and agents are already seeing insurers raising rates and excluding COVID-
19-related claims due to the uncertainty of legal liability surrounding this issue and the 
potential for frivolous claims. Florida businesses, schools, and nonprofits that make good 
faith efforts to follow federal, state, and local COVID-19 guidelines to keep patrons and 
employees safe should not be forced to incur massive litigation costs defending COVID-19 
liability lawsuits. And frivolous and excessive litigation should not be allowed to threaten 
Florida’s economic recovery.

BACKGROUND: In the face of the COVID-19 outbreak in Florida, Governor Ron DeSantis 
declared a state of emergency and issued a series of executive orders directing Floridians 
to stay at home with exceptions for essential services and activities. While some of the 
executive orders eventually expired or were modified, the governor has continued to extend 
the state of emergency with the most recent extension occurring on December 29, 2020. As 
COVID-19 spread across the world, the United States and the State of Florida, information 
about the virus evolved at a rapid pace. Official guidance came from multiple sources and 
sometimes changed on a daily basis. Business owners, schools, government leaders, 
religious organizations, and other entities scrambled to make the best decisions possible 
based on their knowledge at the time. 

SOLUTION: SB 72 by Sen. Brandes and HB 7 by Rep. McClure provide businesses, 
government entities, schools, and churches (but not health care providers) protections 
from COVID-19-related lawsuits if a good faith effort was made by the business entity 
to substantially comply with applicable COVID-19 guidance. The bills provide that for a 
COVID-19-related civil action to proceed against a business, the plaintiff must file his or her 
complaint within one year of the alleged incident; plead his/her complaint with particularity; 
and submit at the time of filing suit a physician’s affidavit attesting that the defendant’s acts 
or omissions caused the COVID-19-related injury and damages. The bills also require the 
plaintiff to prove, by clear and convincing evidence, that the defendant business was at 
least grossly negligent. Finally, the bills apply retroactively except when a civil action is filed 
prior to the effective date of the bills. The passage of this legislation, while providing certain 
liability protections to Florida businesses, should also result in a more stable insurance 
market for these businesses.

CALL TO ACTION: Support SB 72 and HB 7. 
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